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CESAR CHAVEZ ARCH UPDATED

Tuition
hikes hit
students
BY JONAS ELAM
Staff Writer
The California Board of Trustees voted
in March to raise this year’s tuition for all
California State University students.
The vote adds $270 in tuition per year
for undergraduate students and $468 per
year for graduate students.
The Spartan Daily previously reported
that this five percent increase was
met with strong protest from students
throughout the CSU system.
San Jose State students are feeling the
tuition hike.
“It is really hurting me financially,”
said environmental science junior
Tristan White.
The Cal State website states that CSU
is “focused on ensuring that the State of
California remains our primary funding
source,” but added that “the CSU must
also consider funding alternatives.”
When SQE – Students for Quality
Education – found out that a funding
alternative was tuition, they began
informing students. The group’s
Facebook page states that they aim to
raise educational injustices to any and all
CSU students.
“I’ve talked to a couple of students
and they’re like, ‘oh really, the tuition
increased?’” said SQE member and
political science sophomore Erica DiazRodriguez. She added that the Board of
Trustees could have better communicated
the increases with students.
Many discussions with students on
campus revealed that most Spartans were
not even aware of the tuition increase.

“I’ve talked to a couple
of students and they’re
like, ‘oh really, the
tuition increased?’”

SARAH KLIEVES | SPARTAN DAILY
Students walk toward the freshly painted Cesar Chavez Arch on the first day of class on Aug 23. The arch, which was erected in
2008 and designed completely by Richard Chavez, was recently repainted and restored in time for the first day of the Fall semester.

SEE FULL STORY ON PAGE 2
SPARTAN CLUBS

Student organizations welcome Spartans
BY JENAE MIMS
Staff Writer
Over 30 different student organizations set
up tables along the Seventh Street Plaza on
campus and gave out flyers and information
to students about the purpose of their
organization and how students can join.
As freshmen start their first day of school
on campus, some are eager to become more
involved by taking on a club.
“I really look forward to joining an
organization on campus this year, I think

it will help me get out of my comfort zone
and find meaning on this campus,” said
psychology freshman Kaitlyn Corona. “I’m
excited to look at all the clubs tabling on
campus these upcoming weeks.”
Clubs and organizations such as Associated
Students,
Spartan
Recreation,
Peer
Connections, Clubs Sports, Panhellenic
Council, Colorguard and Band and several
fraternities participated in tabling on campus.
Sigma Alpha Zeta is one of many
multicultural sororities on campus that had the
chance to table on the first day of school. The

Erica Diaz-Rodriguez
Political science sophomore

“I didn’t know much about the increase,
only that there might be one,” White said.
This is because support per student by
the state has decreased, while the number
of students has increased substantially.
According to the California State
University system, “state support per
student remains thousands of dollars
below 1990s levels.”
The CSU also claims that it “is doing
more with less, enrolling and graduating
more students than ever before.”
The revenue from the increase “will
require us to add more faculty, advisors
and additional classes and address other
pressing needs,” according to the Cal
State website.
Reports from the Cal State website
show that more than 60 percent of SJSU
students will remain unaffected by the
tuition increase.
Students who meet financial aid
eligibility requirements will not have
to pay the tuition increase. Anyone

COURTESY OF MEChA

PROTEST | Page 2

Social worker Ashley Quintanilla from MECha talks to a student about her organization as
she tables in front of the Diaz Compean Student Union.

women are holding rush events throughout
the month of August and September for
women who are interested in joining. They
provide academic and personal support for
the women in their chapter.
“We are based on academic excellence,

“I really look forward to
joining an organization
on campus this year,
I think it will help me
get out of my comfort
zone and find meaning
on this campus. I’m
excited to look at
all the clubs tabling
on
campus
these
upcoming weeks.”
Kaitlyn Corona
Psychology freshman

community service and sisterhood,” said
secretary of Sigma Alpha Zeta Samantha
Lee. “We are tabling all of this week and next
week and we have a bunch of flyers posted on
our instagram and our snapchats.”
Many organizations that tabled on campus
have a purpose to spread awareness about
social issues on our campus.
One of these organizations is Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlán, known as
MEChA de SJSU. It promotes awareness and
support for students of color, primarily Latino
and Chicano students.
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Spartans navigate through first day of classes

BY WILLIAM YAP
Staff Writer

SARAH KLIEVES AND WILLIAM YAP | SPARTAN DAILY
(Top Left) Business Advisor Taylor Colunga and H&A Advisor Darlene Guerrero race one another down an
infl atable slide on Seventh Street. plaza. (Top Right) Occupational Therapy Sophomore Brianca Hutchins
reads her book by the Carlos-Smith statue in between classes. (Bottom Left) Applied Mathematics
junior Zhuohan Yu looks for a book for his English class in the bookstore on Wednesday. (Bottom Right)
Undeclared freshman Ramiro Guzman (left) and biological sciences freshman Julio Gallardo (right) try to
locate the Student Services Center on a campus map.

PROTEST
Continued from page 1
receiving the State University Grant, Cal
Grant Tuition Award or state waivers
will not have to pay the increase.
“Personally I feel like this is an attack
on education,” Diaz-Rodriguez said.
A five percent increase may not seem
like a big difference, but using numbers
from the Cal State database, at $270
each, the 40 percent of the student
population that will have to pay the
increase will earn the CSU over 50

billion dollars this year.
If all of that goes straight to bettering the
schools, it will make a huge difference.
White believes that the system is
similar to acts of corporate greed.
“It really sucks. But I’ve been totally
and completely jaded to the point of
indifference by the fact that corporations
try to screw us over every chance they
get, and this just shows that the CSU is
no exception,” White said.

SJSU students returned to a vibrant campus on Wednesday for the
fi rst day of instruction. Spartans accustomed to wandering a barren
campus during the summer days were greeted by waves of incoming
freshmen. Scattered throughout Seventh Street. were free items
and a multitude of activities to welcome anxious students. Greek
organizations manned booths to recruit new pledges with flyers and
large wooden Greek alphabet symbols. Students and faculty had the
opportunity to test their agility by racing one another on an inflated
obstacle course. For others, the start of the semester means returning
to old habits like finding ways to pass time in between classes.
Follow William on Twitter
@TheDapperYap
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ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Students stage a walkout protesting the tuition hike by the Board of Trustees in March.

TABLING
Continued from page 1
“MEChA is primarily an organization
that seeks to give more representation of
communities of color into higher education
and also seeking knowledge of our historical,
cultural, and indigenous background,” said cochair of MEChA Martin Madrigal.
MEChA wants to make a positive impact
in the community by making others aware
of the issues that are affecting our campus
and community, such as white supremacy,
gentrification, discrimination and imperialism.
MEChA de SJSU holds their meetings on
Tuesdays and plans to table next week as well.
Another organization on campus that raises

awareness about a social issue is Spartans
For Life, which is a pro-life group. They hold
events where they discuss and give tips on how
to effectively defend a pro-life conversation
throughout the semester.
“Our mission is to facilitate discussion
regarding the abortion debate, and our
perspective. We believe that abortion is not
only harmful to the child in the womb, but
also the woman herself,” said Vice President
of Spartans For Life, Mariana Miranda,. “Our
goal is to respect women facing this issue and
help them, and help their friends who may be
facing this too.”
Follow Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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 ECO PASS CLIPPER: Unlimited rides on VTA


 ACE TRAIN: 50% discount on 20-Ride and Monthly Pass


 HIGHWAY 17 EXPRESS: Discounted 31-Day and 15-Ride pass


 FORD GOBIKE: Discounted Annual Membership


 ZIPCAR:
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Spartans groove to Super Soul Bros’ jazzy music

ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ | SPARTAN DAILY
(Top left) San Jose State University kicks off Weeks of Welcome on Wednesday at noon on Seventh Street plaza with free food, giveaways, resources and live music. The annual event
is put together by SJSU’s Student Involvement during the first weeks of every fall semester. The goal is to support students and help them make connections during their first weeks at
SJSU. (Bottom left) Students take a break from their first day back in classes trying to escape the warm weather and enjoy the festivities. (Right) The ‘Super Soul Bros,’ a San Jose-based
band perform outside of the Diaz Compean Student Union. As students stroll by, the band plays its funk-fusion and jazz tunes.

MLK EXHIBIT

Poetry’s lasting legacy

Information retrieved from SJSU Legacy Poetry
INFOGRAPHIC BY DIANA AVILA
BY DIANA AVILA
Staff Writer
In dedication to National Poetry
Month, the Martin Luther King Jr.
Library is holding an exhibition in
special collections of local historical
poets from May 23 until Sept. 29.
The exhibition was put together by
former intern Anne Tignanello and
former Library Liaison for Art History
and Design Rebecca Kohn. The library
does something special to acknowledge
the month of poetry each year, according
to Erin Herzog, who is a librarian and
archivist for the public library of San Jose.
The exhibition includes work from San
Jose State alumnus Edward Markham and
former english professor Henry Meade
Bland, who taught when SJSU was known
as California State Normal School.
According to Leilani Marshall, librarian
and archivist for SJSU Special Collections
and Archives, the exhibition is not really
about the poetry. Instead, it is about the
people and their history and how they
connect to the university’s history.
Edwin Markham was a graduate
student in 1872. According to Marshall,
during this time the primary focus of

the school was for those who wanted to
become teachers. In fact, even though
Markham moved to New York after
being recognized for his poem “The
Man With the Hoe,” he continued to
be connected to the campus by giving
guest lectures from 1915 to 1933.
He was also recognized as Oregon’s
poet laureate from 1923 to 1931.
Some of his original work can be seen
in the exhibit along with paintings of
him and a statute.
Markham had a close relationship
with Henry Meade Bland, who was an
English professor. He was one of the ties
between Markham and California.
Bland’s main focus was creative
writing. He was also a poet laureate
in the state of California and is wellrespected for his work.
According to Marshall, not many
are familiar with the library’s special
collections. The special collections staff
are trying to work with faculty to bring
awareness to the exhibits. They hope to
have bigger crowds join them in future
collections.
Follow Diana on Twitter
@dianaavila284
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Kesha pops back to charts with new album
BY SALVATORE MAXWELL
Staff Writer
Pop star sensation Kesha is back on top of the charts
following her lawsuit drama.
Kesha released her highly anticipated album
‘Rainbow’ on Aug. 11, which now claims the No. 1
title on the Billboard 200 chart, in the wake of her
lawsuit scandal with former Sony producer Lukasz
Sebastian Gottwald, also known as Dr. Luke.
This is the singer’s fourth studio album and her
second No. 1 album since the release of ‘Warrior’ back
in 2012.
The ‘Tik Tok’ singer filed suit against Luke back
in 2014 after claiming he sexually, mentally and
physically abused her over the span of 10 years.
Back in Feb. 2016, New York Supreme Court
Justice Shirley Kornreich denied Kesha a preliminary
injunction which would have allowed the singer to
record outside of her contract.
Notable celebrities such as Adele and Kelly Clarkson
have chimed in on the issue.
Lady Gaga, who has been supportive of Kesha’s
ongoing battle against Luke, was recently subpoenaed
by the producer’s legal team to testify in his defamation
lawsuit against Kesha.
‘Rainbow’ transcends a journey of emotions through

upbeat anthems to the most consequential song on the
album, ‘Praying,’ which is climbing the charts.
Keith Caulfield of Billboard reports that from time of
release until Aug. 17 the album has sold 117,000 units,
according to Nielsen Music. Out of those projected
sales, 90,000 units were traditional album sales.
This resulted in the singer earning the second-largest
week for an album by a woman this year. This is based
off terms of both units and sales.
According to Caulfield “The Billboard 200 chart
ranks the most popular albums of the week in the U.S.
based on multi-metric consumption, which includes
traditional album sales, track equivalent albums (TEA)
and streaming equivalent albums (SEA).”
In a essay for Lenny Letter, Kesha said the message
behind her first solo single in over four years is “about
coming to feel empathy for someone else even if they
hurt you or scare you. It’s also about hoping everyone,
even someone who hurt you, can heal.”
She also displays a range of powerful belts, harmonies
and inspirational lyrics in up-tempo tracks such as
“Rainbow, Hymn, and Boots.”
The album boasts a vivacious 14-track list and each
song raises different emotions. This album’s sound
seems to be a mixture of pop-rock and electropop.
Songs such as “Boogie Feet” make you want to get
up and jump around while passionately playing your

invisible electric guitar.
With the release of this album it is safe to say Kesha
is back, better and stronger.
In a Twitter video to her fans Kesha said, “your
support and love and kindness has gotten me through
hands down the hardest time of my entire life.”
She is set to kick off her tour Sept. 15 in Del Mar,
Calif. and is expected to have more upcoming tour
dates after.
The “Die Young” singer already has some sold out
venues, such as Hollywood Palladium in Los Angeles..
Kesha is scheduled to perform in San Francisco on
Oct. 31 at the Masonic Auditorium.

Follow Salvatore on Twitter
@VinnyMaxwell95
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free food

Thursday, Aug. 24, 6 p.m.:
Alumni Summer Happy Hour
(Mosaic 211)

Monday, Aug. 8, 10 a.m.:
Donut Mondays(César Chávez
Community Action Center
Student Union Suite 1550)

- Wednesday, Aug. 8:
A.S. Open House (Associated
Students House)

Wednesday, Aug. 30, 3 p.m.:
CASA Fall 2017 Ice Cream
Social (Associated Student
Lawn)

sports

miscellaneous

Thursday, Aug. 24, 5 p.m.:
Spartan Squad Kick-off
(Tower Lawn)
Saturday, Aug. 26, 4:40 p.m.:
SJSU football against USF
(CEFCU Stadium)

Thursday, Aug. 24, 5 p.m.:
California Native Plants for
the Garden (MLK Jr. Library
Shiro Room)
-Monday, Aug. 28, 6:30 p.m.:
ComedySportz Improv Show
(Student Union Theater)
INFOGRAPHIC BY NICOLE CHUNG

Humans of SJSU

San Jose State University

Welcome Spartans!
Join us for a

Welcome Week Celebration
August 29th 11am- 4 pm

“When I came here last week, it was so quiet. But today,
it feels like a college. It’s so beautiful, it’s so vibrant and
there’s so many kids around, so it’s pretty nice.”



-Heemay Shekhar, computer
science graduate student


Free College Survival Pack
 Free Food & Games

Chance to Win a $250 Target Gift Card

Show us your SJSU
Student I.D. at our
City Centre Branch &
get a FREE T-SHIRT!*
*Redeemable only at the City Centre Branch while supplies last

Students, Faculty & Staff are all eligible to join!

Santa Clara County Federal Credit Union
City Centre Branch & ATM • 140 E. San Fernando St. • San Jose, CA 95112

“It’s beginning of the end. I mean, it’s been cool, a different
experience for sure. Now that I’m finally finishing up, the
work you’ve put in is finally of value. I mean, I don’t think as a
freshman, you appreciate the time you spend at school until you
actually start implementing what you’re learning.”
-Adrian Gil, graphic design senior

QUOTES GATHERED BY WILLIAM YAP | INFOGRAPHIC BY NICOLE CHUNG

Conveniently located across from the MLK Library at the corner of 4th St. & San Fernando.

408.282.0700 • www.sccfcu.org
facebook.com/SCCFCU

twitter.com/SCCFCU

…It’s About
Building Relationships
For Life
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Christopher Columbus statue in City Hall needs new home
Kaylee Lawler
Staff Writer

T

he Christopher Columbus statue that
stands in the lobby of San Jose City
Hall is in the midst of a controversy.
According to the Mercury News, the
statue moved into the new City Hall in
2005 after originally being donated to
the city in 1958 by the Civic Club and the
Italo-American Societies of San Jose.
Although it was donated back then,
we’re hearing about its impact now due to
recent incidents happening in cities like
Charlottesville at confederate monuments
in public areas.
Activists are coming to City Hall
calling for its removal by city officials. It
is their right to do so. If there is an issue
people do not agree with, they should be

able to exercise their right to free speech
by expressing their concerns on having
someone like Christopher Columbus in
City Hall. If they want to replace him with
indigenous artwork by a local artist or a
public figure notable in the community,
they have a right to make that suggestion.
A more appropriate home for this statue
would be a museum, in order to keep his
memory and place in history. Years ago we
would’ve seen Christopher Columbus as a
famous explorer to look up to.
But today, not everyone wants their city
recognizing someone who has impacted a
group of people negatively by enslaving the
native people of the Americas upon arrival
in the Caribbean.
The Columbus statue shouldn’t find a
home in a political building, especially in
the city hall of San Jose. According to San
Jose data and demographics from 2014,
San Jose’s population is 32.8% Hispanic.
Instead, this statue should be moved
to museums like History Park in Kelley
Park to keep Columbus in history without

removing the statue completely.
“I was always conflicted because
in elementary school we were taught
that Christopher Columbus discovered
America but in reality, he didn’t,” history
major Jisselle Carlos said. “They just go
over Christopher Columbus for a little bit,
but they won’t discuss exactly what he did.”
As stated on Biography.com, Columbus
originally set sail for a new route to Asia
but instead found his way to the Bahamas,
Hispaniola and the coast of Cuba. Experts
were skeptical of his claims of a new route
to Asia and Columbus approached many
for financial assistance for his voyage.
He was known for his bravery and
establishing the triangular trade. Some
adults do not know what Columbus is
known for, except for the misconception
that he was the first to discover America.
Behavioral science major Ariana
Briones, who is involved in the student
organization Movimiento estudilantil
Chicano de Aztlan de SJSU believes the
statue should be taken down. She believes

that it is a “symbol of colonization and
disrespectful to indigenous people.”
A public place such as City Hall that
welcomes all that comes to San Jose may
see Christopher Columbus in the lobby and
take the statue’s presence in a negative view.
“The statue represents such a history
and contrary to the Mayor's comments that
insinuated that there are more “concrete”
ways of bringing the community together,”
Briones said. “We as the students of
MEChA de SJSU believe the removal of
the statue is just that.”
It is important to know who and what
has made an impact in history, either in a
negative or positive light. The citizens of
San Jose are making their voices heard
on what monuments and statues represent
where they live. Ideals and views change.
The citizens of San Jose are using their
voices to speak up, and people are listening.
Follow Kaylee on Twitter
@kayleelawler94
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SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

JOKIN’
AROUND
What’s brown and
sticky?
A Stick
What do you call
somebody with no
body or nose?
Nobody knows!

SOLUTIONS
ACROSS
. 1 Cog
g
. 5 ___ up
p (dress ﬁnely,
old-school)
. 8 Abasement
13 Be an agitator
g
14 Units that get
shucked
16 Pocketed breads
17 Leer
18 Right
g away
19 Shoelace tag
g
20 Fix the who or
whom q
question, by
using
g ...
23 Pig
g digs
g
24 Approved
pp
for intercontinental travel
25 Window base
28 Roseanne’s TV
husband
29 Pitcher Guidry
31 The big
g briny
32 Teen’s skin woe
35 One of the Jackson
5
38 Heartbeat sound
40 Fix the who or
whom q
question, by
using ...
43 Party treat
44 Bicycled or took a
bus
45 A ___ p
pittance
46 Vehicle from Venus,
e.g.
g
47 Japanese
p
belt
49 Skip,
p as stones
51 First name in Polish
politics
p
53 Reach, as a goal
g
56 Chinese chairman

59 Pardon my “is not”
ﬁx, but ...
62 Belching
g ﬂames
64 “See ya,” in London
65 Copied
p
66 What thespians
recite
67 Old beginning for
“while”
68 Sandy mound
69 French seaport
p
70 Sailor’s “OK”
71 Practice duking it
out
DOWN
. 1 Matures
. 2 Tarantula’s leg
number
. 3 Brass or steel, e.g.
g
. 4 Ocean obstruction
. 5 Attack aggressively
gg
. 6 Desert respite
. 7 Persona non ___
. 8 They might
g get mud
in your eye
. 9 Partner of lows
10 Relaxing
g in one’s
free time
. 11 West of old Hollywood
12 Maximal suffix
15 Anything
g shaped
like Earth
21 Eggs,
gg
g to Caesar
22 Tokyo of old
26 Ring-tailed
g
primate
p
27 Memory failure
28 Dealer’s car
30 Ultimate, degreewise
32 Horrendous
33 Abrade by rubbing

34 It can leave you
numb
36 Get one’s goat
g
37 Even if, brieﬂy
39 Fabric type
p
41 Opposite
pp
of to
42 Think about deeply
48 Home run hitter
50 Santa ___ winds
52 Adds new employees
54 Miss America’s
crown
55 Anxious
56 Clean, as a ﬂoor spill
57 Large sports structure
58 More p
peculiar
60 Twig
g construction
61 Rolls, as of cash
62 Vestment for a
priest
p
63 Christmas tree
choice
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Contact us at
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Shedding light on SJSU’s elite competitive gamers
Jonas Elam
Staff Writer

S

an Jose State’s esports athletes
are vastly under-recognized and
underappreciated. For several years,
SJSU has been a major contender in
collegiate esports.
From the 2014 Collegiate StarLeague
(CSL) League of Legends championship
to the 2016 CounterStrike: Global
Offensive NCeSA’s Grand Championship,
Spartans have taken title after title in the
realm of collegiate esports.
It is likely that you did not know
our school even had collegiate League
of Legends, Overwatch, Hearthstone,
CounterStrike: Global Offensive or any of
the other esports teams on campus — let
alone internationally successful ones.
SJSU has also had its fair share of
success stories about individuals, not
just teams. Economics senior Kenneth

“ExecutionerKen” Tang plays League of
Legends professionally. He has played on
LCS teams such as Team Impulse and
Winterfox, where he played for tens of
thousands of spectators. He is currently the
support player for Team Liquid Academy.

“Our esports teams still
have impressive track
records with a small
fraction of the viewership
and support that have
traditional sports teams.
They deserve better.”
Tang has also advised the school’s
League of Legends team. Tang is an
extremely talented League of Legends
player, ranking in the top 0.02 percent of
North America’s playerbase of 11 million.
So if we have such well-known players
and teams on campus, why does the general

population not know about them?
We live in the heart of Silicon Valley,
one of the gaming and technology capitals
of the world, yet the school’s support of
its esports athletes is limited to their own
club community of 395, according to the
clubs’ officers.
Of course, it is unrealistic to want the
CS:GO or League teams to be treated the
same way as the football or basketball teams.
Our esports teams still have impressive
track records with a small fraction of the
viewership and support that have traditional
sports teams. They deserve better.
“We have a great community that
branched from Spartan Starleague,”
software engineering junior and CS:GO
and Overwatch team player Kevin
“Omniscient” Ma said. “They’ve supported
esports since the very beginning.”
Spartan Starleague is the school’s
gaming club through which most of the
campus esports team members met and put
their teams together.
The club members meet regularly and
support their teams, but campus support
ends there.
“It’d be interesting to see more

SPARTUNES
KRISTIN LAM: GIVE LOVE - ANDY GRAMMER
ISABELLE THAM: SO GOOD AT BEING IN
TROUBLE - UNKNOWN MORTAL ORCHESTRA
NICOLE CHUNG: THE LAZY SONG - BRUNO MARS
TREVIN SMITH: LOVE’S THEME - BARRY WHITE
ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ: BAD & BOUJEE- MIGOS
JALENY REYES: WELCOME TO YOUR LIFE GROUPLOVE

advertising
around
campus
about
upcoming tournaments and matches,” Ma
said. “A few of our matches are streamed
on a platform called Twitch.tv, and it would
be amazing to see people cheering us on in
the chat.”
Watching and supporting campus esports
is easy and free of charge, as most of their
matches are streamed online.
Professional esports athletes are able to
travel to the United States on athletic visas
because in the eyes of the U.S. government,
that is exactly what they are, athletes.
Whether esports should be considered a
sport or not is a debate for another time,
but the fact of the matter is that our Spartan
esports athletes are incredibly hardworking, talented and dominant and they
deserve our support and recognition.
So watch a match, cheer them on, or do
whatever you wish to support them like
you support any other Spartan.

Follow Jonas on Twitter
@TheElamite

Back-to-school
jamzzzz

SATVIR SAINI: REMINDER - THE WEEKND
LUKE JOHNSON: BODAK YELLOW - CARDI B
SARAH KLIEVES: NEVER GOING BACK AGAIN FLEETWOOD MAC
SELINA RAMIREZ: NO FEAR - DEJ LOAF
THOMAS SOARES: KEEP YOURSELF ALIVE QUEEN
KYLEE BAIRD: ABC - JACKSON 5

Welcome Back Spartans,
Old and New
Some ﬁrst days are a breeze, some are stressful!
Find your balance

SPORTS 7
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Spartan notebook: keys to victory on opening day
BY MOHAMED BAFAKIH
Staff Writer
The last time the San Jose State
Spartans opened up a season against
a preseason Associated Press Top
25 team was in 2012 at 21st-ranked,
nearby foe, Stanford. A 20-17 nailbiting loss to the Cardinal proved
that the Spartans could hang with
an elite school.
That SJSU team finished with
an 11-2 record and ended the
season ranked No. 21 in the
country, which is the program’s
last winning season.
The Spartans’ opponent Saturday,
University of South Florida, is the
only team outside of the Power
Five conferences ranked in the AP
poll. At No. 19, the Bulls’ 2,800mile trek to CEFCU Stadium will
be their furthest game away from
home this season.
SJSU ideally has aspirations to
that of USF: A mid-major program
that has endured success on the
field by recruiting players within its
state. The Bulls’ 54-man depth chart
features 52 players from the state of
Florida. The Bulls, similarly to the
Spartans, are under a first-year head
coach in Charlie Strong.
Here are some of the keys to
victory for the Spartans come this
Saturday.
Trust the Process(or): Regardless
of who gets to run the machine at
quarterback Saturday afternoon,
whether it’s Josh Love, Montel
Aaron, or even Sam Allen, this
shapes the direction of the team this
season after graduating two-year
starter Kenny Potter.
Brennan’s first major decision
of figuring out who gets the nod
will be a last-minute one as they
prepare for a USF defense filled
with returning starters.
Control the Ground Game:
Certainly, the experience for the
Spartans on offense lies in the

LUKE JOHNSON | SPARTAN DAILY
Head coach Brent Brennan grins from ear to ear when he spots Super Bowl Champ and SJSU grad James Jones in the crowd of a press conference.

offensive line and the run-game.
With five returners on the line, it
also features 6-foot-7, 300-pound,
Nate Velichko.
Junior Malik Roberson and
sophomore Zamore Zigler in the
backfield – both of whom carried
most of the load last season – will
have to come up big to take off the
pressure from Love’s second career
start or the other candidates’ first.
On defense, the Spartans lost

strength and size in the middle
between Christian Tago, Isaiah
Irving and Nick Oreglia. A rundefense that was exploited often
last season can’t let that happen
behind leading-tackler from a year
ago Frank Ginda as quarterback
Quinton Flowers (1,609 rushing
yards and 18 rushing TDs) and
2016 All-AAC Honoree D’Ernest
Johnson aim to break loose.
Strong Familiarity: Offensive

coordinator Andrew Sowder has
ties to USF and its head coach
Charlie Strong. Sowder spent last
season with Strong at Texas as a
quality control coach. Additionally,
he coached alongside current Bulls
offensive coordinator Sterlin Gilbert
at Eastern Illinois from 2012-13 and
at Bowling Green in 2014.
Some familiarity with the
coaches and the system gives the
Spartans a slight advantage.

Prevail in the spotlight: Oh, did
I say on national television, too?
This is a chance for the Spartans
to fly around, see what they can do,
and hopefully earn the respect of a
fellow mid-major program under a
first-year head coach.

Follow Mohamed on Twitter
@moe_fresco

STUDENT
PARKING
MADE EASY

SJSU Football
Game Schedule

Fourth Street Garage
Only $175 for SJSU Students

SEPT. 2 vs. CAL POLY

AUG. 26 vs. SOUTH FLORIDA

SEPT. 9 @ TEXAS
SEPT. 16 @ UTAH
SEPT. 23 vs. UTAH STATE
SEPT. 30 @ UNLV
OCT. 7 vs. FRESNO STATE
Fall semester permits are valid* August 21 through December 31.
*Permits are valid daily, except on Wednesdays.

OCT. 14 @ HAWAII

Permits are available for purchase at the Fourth Street and
Market & San Pedro Square garage ofﬁces.

OCT. 28 @ BYU

Students must provide valid student ID and proof of enrollment
(minimum 6 units). Please bring originals with copies.
For more information, call (408) 794-1090.

NOV. 4 vs. SAN DIEGO STATE

Get parking information, directions,
maps and more at ParkSJ.org

NOV. 11 @ NEVADA
NOV. 18 @ COLORADO STATE
INFOGRAPHIC BY NICOLE CHUNG
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Former Spartan QB David Fales is living the dream
BY LUKE JOHNSON
Sports Editor
What’s better than being a
starting quarterback in the NFL?
Being a backup quarterback in
the NFL.
That’s why I wish I was
David Fales.
San Jose State’s greatest passer
of all time is living the life. He’s
earning an NFL salary without
taking hits from 300 pound
men. He sleeps at night without
worrying about the long-term
ramifications of head injuries
while his bank account funds
continue to rise.
On top of that, he is walking
around with the status of a
professional athlete. Fales
probably receives equal VIP
treatment and fan love as most
of his teammates receive.
Fales signed a one-year,
$690,000 contract this offseason
without having the responsibility
of putting the Dolphins or the
city of Miami on his back. That’s
Ryan Tannehill’s job, and Fales
gets the luxury of living without
that pressure.
If Tannehill fails miserably,
he may never be allowed in the
beautiful city of Miami again. Is
Ryan Leaf allowed back in San
Diego or is Jamarcus Russell
allowed back in Oakland? I
can confirm that the latter is
unofficially banned from the
East Bay Area. That’s what
happens when you sign for a
guaranteed $32 million and turn
into a tub of lard.
When Tannehill tore his ACL
a few weeks ago it looked like

it might be Fales’ time to get
some big league action. But he
dodged a bullet because the
Dolphins signed Jay Cutler to
fail at QB instead.
Being the all-time greatest
quarterback at SJSU is like
“kissing your sister” because the
school spirit is nonexistent. That’s
Fales’ biggest downfall. If he
walked through campus during
its highest traffic hour maybe
one person would recognize him
– even though his 8,382 passing
yards and 66 touchdowns are
career records at the university.
However, if Tim Tebow stepped
anywhere near the University of
Florida he would immediately be
swarmed and bombarded by fans
– and he hasn’t passed final cuts
on an NFL roster since 2012.
Yes, I’m aware Tebow won
the Heisman Trophy. But just
imagine how well Fales would
have played if he had the Pouncey
twins, Percy Harvin, Aaron
Hernandez, Riley Cooper and
Louis Murphy on his team – on
top of being under the tutelage
of three-time National Champ
Urban Meyer.
One of the greatest men to ever
live is Charlie Batch, who spent
11 years in the NFL as a stressfree, second-string quarterback
with a fully functioning brain.
The man also has two Super
Bowl rings.
That’s who I want to be
when I grow up: Charlie
Batch. There’s no hope for me,
but Fales still has a chance.
Follow Luke on Twitter
@Scoop_Johnson
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MEN’S SOCCER

FOURTH STREET

BY NOE MAGANA
Staff Writer

Follow Noe on Twitter
@NoeMaganaR
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DASH connects SJSU to San Jose Diridon Station,
VTA Light Rail, plenty of affordable downtown
parking, shopping, dining and more.

Monday - Friday
6:30 a.m. - 9:15 p.m.
Every 5 -15 minutes
(Every 30 minutes after 7 p.m.)

(408) 321-2300 vta.org • TTY (408) 321-2330

parksj.org

1701-1066

PHOTO BY KRISTIN LAM | INFOGRAPHIC BY LUKE JOHNSON

SAN JOSE DIRIDON STATION
ALMADEN BLVD

SAN CARLOS STREET

Suliman Khorami scored the Spartan’s
second goal with nine minutes remaining
to give San Jose State University men’s
soccer team a 2-2 draw against Santa Clara
University in its final exhibition game
Sunday afternoon.
Khorami brought down a long pass near
the 18-yard line, cut inside and his shot
curved over the diving keeper and into the
top right corner.
The Spartan men’s soccer defensive
struggles got them into a two-goal deficit, but
they fought back to the 2-2 draw.
“It feels great because we came down from
a 2-0,” SJSU midfielder Eduardo Buenfil
said. “We have never lost in our field since
they built it so I feel like everybody gave it
[their] all in the second half.”
Jeremy Romero scored SJSU’s first goal
in the 42nd minute of the first half off a
corner kick — one minute after Santa Clara
went up 2-0. The goal followed a Bronco’s
defensive error when a clearing attempt sent
the ball over the goal to set up the Spartan’s
corner kick.
SCU’s goals came off set pieces. The
Broncos opened the scoring in the 38th

minute when forward Satoshi Chaffin
brought down a ball inside the box on a
corner kick and propelled it past keeper
Kris Donaldson.
Valdemar Andersen increased SCU’s lead
three minutes later after Kay conceded a
penalty shot when he grabbed a SCU player
during a corner kick.
“We’re just a little bit disorganized there at
set pieces,” SJSU coach Simon Tobin said.
“But that’s something that we can work out in
the training ground. When we get our whole
back full to do that it will be a bit better.”
SCU had plenty of opportunities to
increase its lead, but timely defensives slides,
keeper saves and the goalpost said no.
“We gave up quite too many good looks
and another day we could’ve been punished
more,” Tobin said.
The Spartans will kick off the regular
season Friday when they host Stanford at the
Spartan Soccer Complex at 5 p.m.
“Because we came back from two-nil
we feel good about ourselves,” Tobin said.
“We really needed that going into the
Stanford game.”

SAN FERNANDO STREET

SJSU finishes preseason
with 0-0-2 record

